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Abstract14
Understanding sea-level changes at a regional scale is important for improving lo-15
cal sea-level projections and coastal management planning. Sea-level budget (SLB) es-16
timates derived from the sum of observation of each component close for the global mean17
but at the local to ocean basin scale this is not the case. The sum of steric and mass con-18
tributions to sea level calculated from measurements of these components does not match19
the spatial patterns of sea surface height trends from satellite altimetry over the period20
2005–2015. We investigate potential drivers of this mis-match and find that the steric21
and mass observation systems do not represent the small-scale features seen in the satel-22
lite altimetry. In addition there are discrepancies apparent at the global and hemispheric23
scale, which are most likely due to orbit and geocenter motion errors. While it is expected24
that the small-scale discrepancies should cancel out when averaging over an ocean basin25
or globally, we find that spatially-averaging the (area-weighted) trends gives poorer agree-26
ment than averaging the sea-level anomaly (SLA) time series into a basin mean to then27
calculate an aggregated trend. Therefore, caution should be taken when analysing con-28
tributions to sea-level variations from spatially-distributed observations rather than ag-29
gregating time series first. Discrepancies in the SLB are worst for the Indian-South Pa-30
cific Oceans. We conclude that the SLB closure on the global scale to some extent rep-31
resents a cancellation of errors.32
Plain Language Summary33
An important check on the accuracy of our global measurement systems and un-34
derstanding of the processes driving sea-level rise is the sea-level budget. This describes35
the comparison of measured sea surface height change from satellite radar altimetry with36
the sum of its component parts, due to density and mass changes. With over 11 years37
of very high quality density and mass observations at good spatial scale, the sum of the38
parts matches the total within some uncertainty at a global scale. If, however, we ex-39
amine the sea-level budget at the ocean basin scale, we find significant discrepancies that40
are difficult to explain. We investigate different processing and averaging methods. We41
find the density measurements do not include small spatial scales that sea surface height42
measurements do record. Rather than this mis-match averaging out over basin scales,43
which we expect if the errors are random, it leads to differences in the ocean basin av-44
erage. Also there is a mis-match at the hemispheric and global scale which we believe45
comes from the way the satellite measurements are processed.46
1 Introduction47
Closure of a regional to local-scale sea-level budget (SLB; e.g. Church et al. (2011))48
is important to understand the accuracy of observational systems at their operational49
resolution, and to improve understanding and projections of sea-level change and its im-50
pacts at the coast, which is the most critical location in terms of human impacts.51
At the global-scale, the SLB closes to within the uncertainty of the observations52
during the satellite era (WCRP, 2018). It should also be possible to reconstruct sea sur-53
face height anomalies (SSHA), derived from satellite altimetry, from the sum of steric54
and mass observations over a specified area. Steric data are provided by the ARGO float55
array but there are large uncertainties outside of their coverage in time (pre-2005) and56
space (deeper than 2,000 m and in sparsely monitored regions such as the polar oceans).57
Different processing choices in standard gridded products also have an impact at the re-58
gional scale (Storto et al., 2017). Sea-level changes due to ocean mass changes can be59
determined from the land mass exchange (from land ice and hydrology) applied to the60
sea level equation (Farrell & Clark, 1976) or they can be directly determined from gravime-61
try data such as from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) mission.62
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Hereafter we refer to the former method as mass changes via the sea level equation and63
the latter as ocean-mass changes observed by GRACE. Note that these two methods should64
give the same global mean mass change (because of global conservation of mass) but there65
are large spatial variations between the different GRACE products (e.g. Dieng et al. (2015);66
Blazquez et al. (2018); Chen et al. (2018); WCRP (2018)). There are additionally sys-67
tematic biases and hence uncertainties not accounted for in each of the observational prod-68
ucts formal error estimates.69
At the basin-scale, Frederikse et al. (2017) were able to close the SLB in most but70
not all basins. Their sea-level anomalies (SLAs) were defined using tide gauge data, cor-71
rected for vertical land movement by GNSS or altimetry (Wo¨ppelmann & Marcos, 2016),72
and their ocean mass contribution was determined from the observed land mass change73
via the sea level equation. Similarly, a regional study looking specifically at the North-74
East Atlantic and North Sea coastlines (Frederikse et al., 2016) was able to determine75
a statistical relationship between tide-gauge-observed SLAs and steric SLAs in the open76
ocean, by removing the component due to mass. Because these studies determine ocean77
mass sea-level change from the sea level equation, this term represents gravitational and78
rotational changes but does not include changes due to ocean circulation. Yet sea level79
as observed by tide gauges does include ocean circulation impacts, so there is a mis-match80
in the contributors to the SLB that may be averaging out over the regions chosen.81
A number of studies have investigated the variability of the steric and mass terms82
in the SLB at the basin scale, finding inter-annual variability in the seasonal signal (al-83
though the studies use short periods of data; see for example Llovel et al. (2010, 2011);84
Marcos et al. (2011)). Attempts to use ocean mass changes observed by GRACE in the85
SLB to understand basin-scale ocean circulation have also been made using short peri-86
ods of data (e.g. Chambers & Willis, 2009, 2010). There have been a small number of87
regional studies successfully comparing changes in ocean mass, steric SLAs and SSHAs88
from satellite altimetry (Kleinherenbrink et al., 2016, 2017). These studies use GRACE89
gravimetry change to determine the mass SLA and match sub-basin-scale sea-level vari-90
ability through the authors choice of products and a statistical optimisation. Purkey et91
al. (2014) demonstrated that basin-scale observed ocean-mass trends mostly match steric-92
corrected sea-level changes calculated from repeat hydrographic sections supplemented93
by observed SSHAs from satellite altimetry. Due to the limited spatial and temporal cov-94
erage of the hydrographic sections, the method matches the broad scale (long wavelength95
and longer period) trends.96
To date, we are unaware of work that has successfully resolved the SLB at the re-97
gional scale using ocean-mass changes observed from GRACE.98
Subjective choices regarding, for example, the data processing methodology, glacial99
isostatic adjustment (GIA) correction, geocentre motion correction, Earth oblateness cor-100
rection and pole tide correction all have a substantial impact on ocean-mass estimates(e.g.101
Blazquez et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2018; Dieng et al., 2015; Jeon et al., 2018; Wahr et102
al., 2015). Many of these corrections affect the spatial patterns in the estimated ocean-103
mass trends. Of course, these systematic uncertainties in the data processing are expected104
to have a larger impact, proportionally, on local to regional scale observations than on105
the global mean. Here, we investigate the SLB at the resolution of the observational sys-106
tems, using SSHA from satellite altimetry, ocean-mass changes observed by GRACE, and107
observational products of in-situ steric changes. With full spatial coverage and formal108
errors provided by satellite altimetry and gravimetry and the ARGO float program, it109
should in theory be possible to close the SLB at each point on the Earths surface.110
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2 Data and Methods111
Here, we focus on the comparison of the sum of ocean-mass changes observed by112
GRACE and steric SLAs with SSHA from satellite altimetry. In developing the regional113
SLB at the ocean basin scale, we investigate the effect of different methods of calculat-114
ing average and trend and the influence of different processing methods and corrections115
on the observations. We make comparisons of the trend spatially (i.e. on a latitude-longitude116
grid) and for basin-averages. Comparing the observed SSHA with mass and steric com-117
ponents, we decompose the residual spatially and discuss the impact of the trend cal-118
culation method versus systematic spatial uncertainties.119
2.1 Data sets120
The observed SSHA is determined from satellite altimetry, using the ESA SLCCI121
v2.0 product (Ablain et al., 2015; Legeais et al., 2018). This is a multi-mission gridded122
product, with high-latitude coverage and the most up-to-date instrumental and geophys-123
ical corrections applied. The SSHA is corrected for instrument and atmospheric correc-124
tions, ocean tides including long-period, solid Earth and pole tides (including the lin-125
ear pole tide correction of Desai et al. (2015)) and is provided as an anomaly from the126
DTU15 mean sea surface. In the ESA SLCCI product, a correction of −0.3 mm y−1 is127
applied to account for the effect of GIA (Argus et al., 2014; Peltier et al., 2015) on the128
global scale. Because we are interested in the local spatial scale, we add the GIA cor-129
rection from the ICE-6G D VM5a model back to each ocean grid point and re-apply it130
at each latitude-longitude grid location from the Stokes coefficients provided by Peltier131
(2018) (this approach is discussed by Tamisiea (2011)). Additionally, Frederikse et al.132
(2017) have identified and quantified the difference between SSHA measured by altime-133
try and mass-driven equivalent water height changes measured by GRACE due to ocean134
bottom deformation (OBD). As a result of present-day land-ocean mass exchanges, the135
redistribution of mass leads to an elastic component of OBD on the annual to decadal136
scale. This deformation leads to a volume change in the ocean that is not measured by137
altimetry. We add a ‘correction’ to the altimetry data to account for the spatial distri-138
bution of this effect, using the change in the solid Easrth (crust) deformation for the same139
2005–2015 period. The GIA and OBD correction rates of change are added cumulatively140
and linearly and then the residual bias is removed from each time series to give SSHA141
from a zero-mean. For completeness, in the Supplementary Information, we include com-142
parisons with three alternative gridded satellite altimetry SSHA products, from AVISO143
(AVISO, 2018), MeASUREs (Zlotnicki et al., 2019) and CSIRO (CSIRO, 2019).144
The steric SLA is determined as the ensemble average of four gridded, sub-surface,145
temperature and salinity data sets: Scripps Institution of Oceanography (hereafter SIO,146
updated from Roemmich & Gilson (2009)); JAMSTEC (Hosoda et al., 2008); UK Met147
Offices EN4.2.1 model (Good et al., 2013) with the Gouretski & Reseghetti (2010) cor-148
rections; and ISAS13 from IFREMER (Gaillard et al., 2016). These data sets use ARGO149
profile measurements supplemented with other sub-surface measurements from casts and150
profiles and are all optimal-interpolation products. The steric SLA is calculated using151
the Thermodynamic Equation of Sea Water (TEOS-10; Millero et al. (2008); TEOS-10152
(2008)) as the equation of state. We have removed a monthly climatology defined as the153
time-mean for each calendar month. The uncertainty of each measurement in temper-154
ature and salinity is propagated through the TEOS-10 calculation of steric SLA to give155
an uncertainty for each measurement of steric SLA in each grid point time series. The156
ensemble mean time series of the 4 products is calculated as the weighted mean, with157
weights proportional to the inverse of the steric SLA error variance.158
For mass SLAs we use ocean-mass observed by GRACE. The choice of data cen-159
ter processing and corrections applied leads to quite different global-mean trends. In this160
study we compare the ocean-mass equivalent water height changes from GRACE pro-161
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cessed by two different data centers, which cover the range of global-mean sea-level trends162
for the 2005-2016 period inclusive (between 2.0 and 2.6 mm y−1 global-mean mass sea-163
level equivalent; WCRP (2018), Table 11). We compare JPL mass concentration (mas-164
con) release (RL) 05 and RL06 (Watkins et al., 2015; Weise et al., 2016; JPL, 2018; Wiese165
et al., 2018) and GSFC mascon RL05 (Luthke et al., 2013; Goddard Space Flight Cen-166
ter, 2017) products. The mascon products aim to better refine the mass changes in pre-167
defined equal-area regions of the Earth’s surface and therefore due to their processing,168
mascon products benefit from ‘cleaner data at the ocean-land boundary but have addi-169
tional processing compared with spherical harmonic solutions. The JPL mascon prod-170
uct is defined on an equal-area grid that is 3◦ by 3◦ longitude-latitude at the equator,171
whereas the GSFC mascon product is defined on an equal-area grid that is 1◦ by 1◦ longitude-172
latitude at the equator. The native resolution of GRACE is around 300 km half-width173
at the equator at monthly resolution (Tapley et al., 2004; Vishwakarma et al., 2018). There-174
fore the JPL mascon product should have uncorrelated errors at the given mascon cen-175
ters, whereas the GSFC product is provided at a smaller resolution but we expect the176
data to contain spatially-correlated errors. Since we are interested in the ocean-mass sea-177
level signal, we use the GRACE products with the AOD1B atmosphere-ocean de-aliasing178
model restored, but with the spatial-mean atmospheric signal at each time step removed.179
For the RL05 products, the Geruo A GIA model (A et al., 2013) is removed as standard180
whereas for the RL06 product, the ICE-6G D VM5a GIA model (Argus et al., 2014; Peltier181
et al., 2015) is removed as standard. We test the sensitivity of basin-mean sea-level trends182
to the GIA solution chosen by adding the GIA correction back to each grid-point and183
subtracting different GIA forward-model corrections. We note that this approach ignores184
the processing steps that the data centers would make in changing GIA product and is185
a much simplified approach. For all basin-scale calculations, we mask and ignore spa-186
tial regions where seismic deformation after the 2004 Sumatra and 2011 Tokohu earth-187
quakes clearly affect the ocean-mass equivalent water height observation. We omit the188
same mask from all observations when calculating basin-scale averages.189
2.2 Method190
The SSHA trend from satellite altimetry is compared to the sum of steric and mass191
equivalent sea-level trends. The steric sea-level trend presented hereafter is an ensem-192
ble mean of optimal-interpolation products using ARGO and other in-situ data. Ocean-193
mass trends are calculated from GRACE observations. To capture the longest duration194
of good quality data, we use monthly data from January 2005 to December 2015 inclu-195
sive. The spread in plausible values is demonstrated by varying the products used, the196
calculation methods and the spatial criteria for retaining data in the calculation. We com-197
pare the sea-level trend budget spatially and then aggregate by region, as defined by co-198
herency in SSHAs observed by satellite altimetry (following Thompson & Merrifield (2014)).199
The time series of each of the observed SSHA, steric SLA and GRACE observed200
mass SLA in each basin is determined by the area-weighted mean of latitude-longitude201
grid point time series. The uncertainties in each of these time series are propagated as202
area-weighted variance. The basin-scale linear trend in time is calculated by generalised203
least squares regression applied to each basin-mean time series and its uncertainty in-204
cluding an annual and semi-annual periodic (hereafter referred to as the time series trend).205
The regression includes an auto-regressive error term to account for coloured noise in each206
time series. We assume an auto-regressive model of order 1 (AR1) is sufficient to describe207
the noise in this short time series of 132 months (Bos et al., 2014; Royston et al., 2018).208
The data are deseasoned as part of the trend analysis except for the steric SLA where209
the calculation from temperature and salinity measurements to SLA accounts for the cli-210
matological monthly mean.211
We additionally determine a “spatial-mean trend” where the linear trend plus an-212
nual and semi-annual periodic signals are determined by weighted least squares for each213
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grid point time series, with weights proportional to the inverse variance (measurement214
uncertainty) at each grid point. The basin-scale mean is then determined by the area-215
weighted average of the trends. The median value of the formal trend error estimates216
is taken to be representative of the trend error over the basin.217
It is noted that for Figures showing spatial patterns, the data are interpolated onto218
the same 1◦ x 1◦ latitude-longitude grid and smoothed by a 500 km Gaussian filter for219
visualisation. The basin-mean trends are calculated from the latitude-longitude grid.220
We investigate the power spectral density by wavelength of the contributors to, and221
discrepancy in, the SLB using a 2D Fourier transform applied to each data set interpo-222
lated onto the same 1◦ x 1◦ latitude-longitude grid to make a fair comparison, using Generic223
Mapping Tools (Wessel et al., 2013) gridfft function by spherical distance. Additionally,224
in the Supplementary Information, we apply spherical harmonic decomposition to the225
latitude-longitude gridded data.226
3 Results and Discussion227
The spatial variability in the sea-level trend is dominated by the steric rather than228
the mass signal as expected and previously reported (Leuliette & Willis (2011); Figure229
1). For the study period, 2005–2015 inclusive, the steric sea-level trend is dominated by230
a large La Nin˜a event in 2011 and the beginning of a large El Nin˜o event towards the231
end of 2015, which give rise to the ‘see-saw of trends across the Pacific (Zhang & Church,232
2012). There is also a broad rise in steric sea-level trends across the Indian Ocean and233
South Pacific, driven by changes in wind circulation and strength over the Pacific (see234
for example Roemmich et al. (2016); Thompson et al. (2016a).235
Visually the sum of the steric and mass sea-level trend shows largely similar pat-236
terns to the observed SSH trend (Figure 1b compared with Figure 1d,f,h), but there are237
clear areas of discrepancy (Figure 2a). There is an apparent basin-scale component to238
the discrepancy with the observed SSH trend change being larger than the sum of com-239
ponents in the North Indian and South Pacific Oceans and smaller than the sum in the240
South Indian and North Atlantic Oceans. There are large differences at a small scale that241
mostly cancel out with smoothing (the unsmoothed discrepancy is presented in Supple-242
mentary Figure S1), as well as specific areas of large difference such as the Agulhas Cur-243
rent and Gulf Stream. The smoothed spatial pattern of the discrepancy (Figure 2a) has244
a similar magnitude to the uncertainty introduced by processing choices, for example the245
difference between different GIA forward-model corrections for GRACE (Figure 2b).246
It is well understood that the choice of processing and GIA forward-model can sig-247
nificantly affect the basin-scale SSH trend, particularly in those areas where the GIA sig-248
nal has a large amplitude (e.g. Marcos et al. (2011)). It is also clear that the choice of249
GRACE processing produces significant variations in the trend, which corresponds with250
long-wavelength or low-degree spherical harmonic coefficient differences (similarly shown251
by Blazquez et al. (2018); Uebbing et al. (2019) and others). In our analysis, the sub-252
polar and sub-tropical North Atlantic basin means are most affected by the choice of GRACE253
product and GIA correction, with the best match given by the JPL RL06 product and254
ICE-6G D VM5 GIA forward-model (Supplementary Figure S2). The difference between255
these models have a clear hemispheric degree-2, order-1 spherical harmonic pattern. Jeon256
et al. (2018) discuss the impact of different GRACE processing methods on the consis-257
tency of ocean mass estimates when compared to mass changes from the sea level equa-258
tion. They suggest that improvements can be made to the RL05 standard GRACE cor-259
rections for geocenter motion, oblateness and pole tide corrections, but that there remains260
an inconsistency in the trend when looking at the basin scale. Our analysis, which in-261
cludes the atmosphere-ocean mass variability, suggests that the changes made in RL06262
of the JPL GRACE product have improved the SLB on the basin scale, particularly from263
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Figure 1. Trend in observed SSH (mm y−1; 2005-2015 inclusive): (a) steric SSH from an
ensemble mean of objective analyses, (b) observed SSH from the ESA SLCCI product, (c, e,
g) mass SSH from GSFC RL05, JPL RL05 and JPL RL06 GRACE mascon products (which
use Geruo A, Geruo A and ICE-6G GIA corrections respectively), (d, f, h) sum of steric and
mass SSH from GSFC RL05, JPL RL05 and JPL RL06 mascon products respectively. Data are
smoothed with a 500 km Gaussian filter for visualisation.
the updated pole tide correction and improved (RL06) AOD1B atmosphere-ocean de-264
aliasing model.265
The mass sea-level trend signal has more power at longer wavelengths than the ob-266
served SSHA trend signal due to the native resolution of the different observation sys-267
tems (Figure 3). GRACE has a native resolution of 300 km (Vishwakarma et al., 2018)268
that is subsequently processed and filtered resulting in a longer wavelength effective res-269
olution, whereas satellite altimetry has a minimum native resolution of 7 km along-track,270
which once filtered and processed to the multi-mission product has an effective resolu-271
tion of between 100 and 800 km (latitude dependant; Ballarotta et al. (2019)). We might272
expect that the steric sea-level trend signal will capture the shorter wavelengths in the273
observed SSHA trend data, but that is not the case for the ensemble mean steric sea-274
level trend data set (Figure 3a). As a consequence the observed SSHA trend signal shows275
coherency with the discrepancy at wavelengths less than 1,000 km (Figure 3c). This means276
that the satellite altimetry product contains information not observed by the steric and277
mass products. At a global scale, there is coherency between the discrepancy in the SLB278
and both the altimetry and mass sea-level trends, indicating that systematic errors in279
orbit determination, geocenter motion (degree-1 spherical harmonics) and other low de-280
gree harmonics are also contributing to the difference. Therefore, it appears that the sam-281
pling bias of the steric observations and our smoothing by taking an ensemble mean of282
the optimal-interpolation products, combined with the native resolution of the GRACE283
observations, means the observations of steric and mass sea-level trend cannot provide284
any further information at this time towards the spatial SLB.285
Given the spatial variability of the discrepancy, we aggregate onto basin-scale means286
to compare basin-scale SLBs. It is often stated that a significant contribution to the SLB287
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Figure 2. The mass SSH trend (mm y−1) from (a) discrepancy between observed SSH trend
from satellite altimetry (ESA SLCCI product) and the sum of steric (ensemble mean) and mass
SSH trends (JPL RL06 with ICE-6G GIA), and (b) the difference between the Geruo A and
ICE-6G GIA forward-model corrections for GRACE, as a trend in the equivalent water height.
discrepancy is due to the different sampling characteristics of steric and altimetry sea-288
level variations in eddy rich areas, where the reference track of the satellite altimeter may289
overpass more cold than warm eddies (or vice versa) and/or the ARGO float may be-290
come trapped in an eddy for sufficient time to bias observations low (or high) (von Schuck-291
mann et al., 2014). This is expected to be a particular issue when using a linear trend292
to characterise the SLB, since the step in sea level between cold and warm eddy centers293
causes a spurious trend (see Hughes & Williams (2010) for a discussion of the high kur-294
tosis in SSHA time series in eddy rich regions). To test the influence of these eddy rich295
areas on the basin-mean SLB, we have applied two different masks to the data sets: a296
300 km buffer from land typically applied to GRACE data (Chambers (2006, 2009); WCRP297
(2018); Figure 4a) and a mask that removes data points that are poorly sampled by ARGO298
or by satellite altimetry or exhibit high variance typical of eddy rich regions (Figure 4b).299
It is noted that the buffer approach also removes shallow sea areas where steric changes300
are poorly sampled and observed SSHA from altimetry can contain larger errors. The301
latter masking approach is defined by data points where the standard deviation of the302
satellite altimetry SSHA or steric SLA monthly time series is greater than 150 mm or303
where the steric gridded time-series have less than 50% of time with a temperature and304
salinity profile located within 3 degrees longitude or latitude.305
The basin-scale SLB closes in several basins when taking a time series mean (Fig-306
ure 4), but fails to close within the uncertainty estimates for the Indian-South Pacific307
Ocean region. We find that masking those eddy rich or poorly sampled regions does not308
improve the SLB for this region (Figure 4d) but does marginally improve the SLB for309
the Sub-Polar and Sub-Tropical North Atlantic (Figure 4f,g) and North-West Pacific (Fig-310
ure 4h). Our processing choices result in different global-mean sea-level trend values com-311
pared to previous studies (Table 3). We provide details of the basin-scale SLB with cal-312
culation method and product used in Supplementary Table S1.313
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Figure 3. The wavelength spectra of (a) observed SSH (black), steric (red) and mass (blue)
trends, and the discrepancy between the observed and steric plus mass SSH trends (grey), and
(b) the cross-coherency of the wavelength spectra of the total, steric and mass trends with the
discrepancy.
Global scale studies compare time series and their trend, area-weighted and aver-314
aged over the global ocean. So the time series obtained for each observation depends on315
the scale of the observation method. When comparing local to regional scale observa-316
tions (at each grid point) this is a different mathematical problem where we are com-317
paring observations spatially. Comparing the spatial mean of sea-level trends at a grid318
point gives different values than the linear trend of a spatial-mean time series (Figure319
4). This is because outlier time series are smoothed out by the averaging process differ-320
ently by taking the area-weighted time series, which gives a more robust trend fit, than321
by taking the area-weighted mean of individual time series trends, which by definition322
are noisier. In taking the time series trend, the seasonality across latitudes is lost, the323
area-weighting means the larger area of the tropics outweighs mid-latitude contributions324
but larger anomalies can dominate smaller anomalies in the mean. Whereas by taking325
the spatial-mean of sea-level trends, trends from grid points in the tropics dominate be-326
cause of the area-weighting. Generally, SSHA in the tropics (particularly in the Indian327
and Pacific Oceans) is dominated by climatic teleconnections such as the El Nin˜o South-328
ern Oscillation (ENSO; see for example Cheng et al. (2008); Zhang & Church (2012); Palanisamy329
et al. (2015); Frankcombe et al. (2015); Thompson et al. (2016b)). Neither approach truly330
represents local-scale sea-level variability at the coast, which is affected by coastal pro-331
cesses as well as basin-scale mass redistribution and steric processes. However, it should332
be noted that the magnitude of the discrepancy between the observed SSHA trend and333
the sum of the steric and mass sea-level trends is generally smaller when taking a spatial-334
mean of the trends; but the uncertainties in the spatial-mean are higher because the un-335
certainties in each grid-point trend is high due to the noisier time series.336
It is apparent that the largest coherence between the discrepancy in the SLB is with337
the observed SSHA trend at wavelengths less than 1,000 km (Figure 3) and that time338
series mean trends at the basin-scale are closer to closing the regional SLB than spatial-339
mean trends (Figure 4). This implies that neither the steric nor the mass observation340
systems have sufficient effective spatial resolution to match that of the observed SSHA341
from a satellite altimetry multi-mission product, which has an effective spatial resolu-342
tion between 100 and 800 km (Ballarotta et al., 2019). If the SSHA variability were spa-343
tially random, we might expect the errors on these small scales to cancel over the basin-344
mean, but this does not appear to be the case for the time period and basins chosen in345
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Figure 4. Sensitivity of SSH trend (mm y−1) to spatial masking and method of trend calcu-
lation. (a) Ocean regions defined by Thompson & Merrifield (2014) with the 300 km land buffer
masked in grey, (b) ocean regions with the 300 km buffer from land and poor data coverage or
high variability masked in grey, (c) observed SSH trend from satellite altimetry (coloured by
region) and (d-i) trend anomaly between the sum of ensemble mean steric and JPL RL06 mass
SSH trend, and ESA SLCCI satellite altimetry SSH trend. Error bars in (c-i) and shaded regions
in (d-i) represent 2σ formal trend error estimates for the satellite-altimetry and quadratic sum
of mass and steric formal error estimates. The regional trends are ordered as (d) South Atlantic,
(e) Indian-South Pacific, (f) East Pacific, (g) Subpolar North Atlantic, (h) Subtropical North
Atlantic and (i) North-West Pacific.
this study. Similar results are found for simple Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Ocean basins346
(as defined by Chambers & Willis (2009)) and hence we conclude our results are robust347
to the basins chosen (see Supplementary Information). It appears that both the steric348
and mass derived sea-level provide good estimates of the SSHA trend processes, and the349
discrepancy in the SLB spatially appears to be due to (1) the effective spatial resolution350
of the steric and mass observations being too large; and, (2) differences between the mass351
and altimetry products due to processing choices made that affect the hemispherical scale.352
We note there are processes missing in this analysis. Deep steric contributions are353
estimated to be between 0 and 0.3 mm y−1 at the global scale (Llovel et al., 2013; Di-354
eng et al., 2015; Legeais et al., 2016), but there is thought to be considerable regional355
variability (Storto et al., 2017), with the most prominent impact probably in the south-356
ern ocean (Legeais et al., 2016).357
Several studies have shown estimating ocean mass from GRACE data to be prob-358
lematic for some ocean basins. Marcos et al. (2011) found the correlation of steric-corrected359
SSHA and GRACE ocean mass deseasoned sea-level residual (2004-2009) was particu-360
larly poor for the Indian Ocean and equatorial oceans. von Schuckmann et al. (2014) found361
the signal-to-noise ratio of GRACE ocean mass to be low in the equatorial oceans. Purkey362
et al. (2014) compared GRACE ocean mass with steric-corrected SSH at hydrographic363
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sections and aggregated into basin means, and concluded that the GRACE ocean mass364
overestimates in the North Pacific and underestimates in the Indian and South Pacific365
Oceans, outwith the 90% confidence intervals. These studies all used earlier releases of366
the GRACE data. Here, we find that the RL06 JPL mascon product shows a significant367
improvement over the RL05 on the basin-scale (Figure 4) but there remains a discrep-368
ancy outside of the 95% confidence limits for the Indian-South Pacific Ocean. Masking369
(and hence omitting from analysis) the most poorly sampled and high variability regions,370
which includes large parts of the Southern Ocean, makes little difference (Figure 4). There-371
fore, the discrepancy is not simply due to random errors in the sampling between the372
different observation systems.373
4 Conclusions374
The failure of the SLB to close on the basin scale for all basins, implies that the375
closure of the global-mean SLB may represent a cancellation of errors. Therefore, the376
true uncertainty in the measurements and/or the processes included in the SLB equa-377
tion need careful consideration and further study.378
In particular, the SLB does not close in the Indian-South Pacific region for any com-379
bination of data processing, masking and trend calculation method investigated in this380
study. For basin-mean trends calculated from the spatial-mean of trends, there is more381
uncertainty because the trend estimates are obtained from noisier time series data and382
therefore the formal trend error is larger, which puts further doubt on the SLB closure.383
Whilst the SLB closes on the global scale, it is entirely plausible that taking the384
spatial mean time series averages out basin-scale systematic errors. Spatially, uncertain-385
ties in the altimetry and mass observation systems at the hemispheric scale and a lack386
of effective spatial resolution at scales less than 1,000 km in the steric and mass obser-387
vation systems appear to dominate the discrepancy in the SLB. Therefore, a combina-388
tion of sampling bias between the observation systems and systematic errors persist. At389
the length scales for which the observation systems were designed, the sum of steric and390
mass sea-level trend matches that measured by altimetry well for all ocean basins ex-391
cept the Indian-South Pacific region. The design of the observational systems therefore392
limits how informative the SLB can be at spatial scales less than 1,000 km but also raises393
the question of systematic errors of the order of 1 mm y−1 remaining at basin-scales in394
one or more of the observation systems, even with recent improvements to the process-395
ing methods.396
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